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If George Bush wins on 
Tuesday, Jimmy Carter loses.
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George Bush.
Ho know. Goers. Bwh 1. the one 
candidate working hard In the 
campaign.
He knows George Buth la the one 
candidate taking on the tough 
isauea each day.
And he knowa George Buah la the 
one candidate who can beat him In
November.
That's why your support for George 
Buah thia Tuesday la so Important.
You don't have to wait until 
November to vote against Jimmy 
Carter.

George Bush has worked 
hard to understand our 
problems.
The politicians have been here 
today, gone tomorrow. George Bush 
is someone who has been with the 
people in the campaign.
He knows it takes more than a few 
days or a few press conferences to 
get a grasp of the tough problems we 
face.
That's why George Bush has been 
listening and learning first-hand.

George Bush=He’s the one

George Bush is tackling 
the tough problems 
head-on.
George Bush knows our problems 
require practical and affordable 
approaches. That's why he's making 
the tough-minded proposals to meet 
our needs now. and for the future.

George Bush on Inflation:
Halting runaway inflation is the 
highest priority of the George Bush 
program. He has sensible and 
effective policies for bringing—and 
keeping—inflation under control... 
the most important of which are 
reducing government spending and 
tax reform. He has pledged to: 
■ cut government spending, 
submitting a balanced budget within 
the first 100 days of the new 
administration.
■ reduce the size of government, 
eliminating outdated programs and 
overlapping efforts
■ reform tax laws, cutting taxes to 
individuals and businesses by $20 
billion.
A manageable inflation rate will 
direct more money into the private 
sector, stimulating savings, 
investment, and more jobs.

George Bush on Energy:
George Bush is committed to energy 
independence for our nation. He can 
provide the leadership we need to 
become self-reliant again. He'll work 
to:
■ expand production and exploration 
of all our natural resources.
■ support legislation encouraging 
greater use of coal
■ encourage immediate conversion

of adaptable industrial power 
facilities from oil to coal energy.
■ require greater investment in devel
opment of alternate energy sources, 
including coal, solar and gasohol.
■ encourage conservation through 
tax credits and low-interest loans.
■ establish high safety standards for 
use of all nuclear power

George Bush on Industry 
& Agriculture
George Bush recognizes industry 
and agriculture are hurt by 
government overregulation and 
unfair foreign competition, 
threatening busineses and 
thousands of jobs here in North 
Carolina. George Bush will:
■ move to stop unfair foreign 
competition.
■ work to eliminate billions of dollars 
in unrealistic government 
regulations, using that money for 
modernization and jobs
■ spur job creation and expand job 
training by providing tax incentives to 
employers.

George Bush can win ... 
for all of us.
Your primary vote this Tuesday makes 
a big difference. . to North Carolina 
and the nation.
Because we need someone with-the 
commitment and ability to work hard, 
and provide real leadership.
We need someone with the 
experience and toughness to get the 
job done.
Someone who can unify our party, 
and our nation and win in 
November

We need George Bush

man Jimmy Carter hopes he’ll 
haver have to run against.

*he Polls are open from 6:30am to 7:30pm
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